GiSTEQ PhotoTrackr Now Available for
Mac
Mac users now able to take advantage of popular program
BREA, Calif., July 28 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — The creators of the popular
PhotoTrackr are excited to announce that their program is now available for
Mac users at their website: gisteq.com. Ever since the PhotoTrackr was
created, photographers, both amateur and professional, have been making use
of its easy-to-use features, allowing them to properly date, map, categorize,
and organize their photos.

The program and kit immediately found favor among
photographers who travel, as it is designed to integrate with the camera and
to log in important information, giving the photographer the freedom to
upload their photographs and, using the PhotoTrackr software, label their
photographs without having to document themselves where every picture was
taken.
Unfortunately the program was only available for Windows users, but now, by
visiting www.gisteq.com/MACsoftware.php, photographers who use Mac-based
software can take advantage of the unique software that comes with the
PhotoTrackr kit.
“Our PhotoTrackr product was only available for Windows-based system before,
but so many users were requesting that we create a version for Mac software
that we felt we had to answer their request by creating a Mac version,” Eric
Liu, president of GiSTEQ Corp. said.
The PhotoTrackr is an impressive GPS camera tracker that many professional
photographers have taken notice of. It is lightweight, uses lower power, has
an automated photo slideshow function, and allows users to keep track of all
of their digital photos with satellite precision. It is even possible to
synchronize up more than one camera to the system, allowing multiple users to
document their digital photos quickly and easily.
There are currently a number of different GPS camera trackers available to
purchase on the market, but the makers of PhotoTrackr say that their GPS
camera tracker is one of the best on the markets for the simple fact that it
is affordable, and that it is designed to work with almost all digital
cameras available on the market today, making it the perfect technical gadget

to purchase for yourself or for any of your friends and family.
For more information about the new Mac PhotoTrackr software, visit:
www.gisteq.com.
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